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 Real estate, with its wide relationship and great impact on other trade economy, 
has already become the pillar of our national economy. So whether the real estate 
market is healthy will have great influence on, not only itself continual development 
but also on the stabilization of society. In recent years, the real estate market in 
Shanghai had a great development. Meanwhile, the quantity of the investment real 
estate greatly increased, and the land supply was excessive. The increasing rate of the 
real estate price was much higher than the increasing rate of GDP and national 
disposable income. As a result, the real estate price has become a hot issue in 
Shanghai and been paid close attention from both experts and Shanghai residents. 
Was the real estate market in Shanghai overheating? If there were bubbles, where was 
the degree? This paper attempts to explore the real reason of the above problems. 
 Firstly, Based on the domestic and oversea scholars' researches of real estate 
bubble, using the theoretical analysis and the empirical analysis methods, this 
dissertation firstly gives the definition of real estate bubble, analyses the current 
situation of the real estate market in Shanghai, and makes use of the application target 
mean value, to survey the froth coefficient from the quota aspect, and validates 
whether the Shanghai real estate had the froth to carry. Secondly, this research carries 
on empirical methods to study on the impact of bank credit support, which is an 
essential condition of causing the real estate bubble, and its degree of influence on 
real estate bubble. Then, on the basis of the actual situation of Shanghai, sums up the 
Shanghai real estate forth reasons coming into being chiefly resting with system 
element, macroeconomics element along with microeconomics element three respects.  
 Secondly, in the reviews of previous theories, this article makes use of statistical 
method to build alarming mechanism in Shanghai real estate. In the last, put forward 
some pertinent recommendations relating to the problems. 
 This paper is characteristic of improving the calculating method of bubble 
coefficient which was proposed by Tsinghua University real estate research institute 















to establish the best alarming system and predict comprehensive coefficient. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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经济运行带来巨大的危害。如日本 20 世纪 80 年代至 90 年代初的房地产泡沫、







新的房市开始启动到 2004 年，上海市房地产快速发展，房价从 3422 元/平方米
增加到 6489 元/平方米，2007 年更是攀升至 8411 元/平方米，是 2004 年的 1.2























但是房价仍然居高不下，2007 年其房价仍为 8411 元/平方米，而当年的人均可
支配收入为 23623 元，按照一家三口每套房子 90 平方米来算，其房价收入比将
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